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Elections for three directors-at-large to the NRHA Executive Committee and a
vice president will run from August 9 through September 8, 2014 (for electronic voting). Absentee ballots will be accepted no later than midnight CDT,
September 3, 2014.

We thought you’d like to learn more about your candidates so we asked
them to tell us about themselves.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE Candidates

Jennifer Hoyt • Manlius, New York
“I am 53 years old and have an A.A.S. degree in Agronomy from SUNY Cobleskill,
Cobleskill, New York. I am an NRHA Professional and I am currently owner/manager of Hoyts Training and Showing.
“I have six years serving on the NRHA
Board. I have served on the NRHA Youth
Committee, was Chair of the Managed
Events Committee, and I have served on
the Affiliate Committee. In my six years
serving on the NRHA Board of Directors and Executive Committee I have
been proud to be an integral part of the formation of the Entry Level Program that many exhibitors now enjoy.
“Serving on the Executive Committee for the past two years I have

gained so much knowledge of both National and International issues and
have felt an integral part of moving our sport of Reining forward, including helping in the process of finding our new Commissioner of Reining.
“I have been proud to work on the NRHA Affiliate Committee to help
ensure our Affiliates get the support that they need to grow. As a founding
member of the Central New York Reining Horse Association I have a deep
appreciation for the hard work, dedication and volunteerism that it takes
for an Affiliate to keep growing and be successful.
“Working with the Youth Committee I have been very proud to represent NRHyA at such events as the IEA Nationals and to help coordinate
the NRHyA Regional Clinics and RHSF Rookie Days. There are exciting
things in the future of our youth and I am grateful to be a part of programs and events to help our youth reach as far as they can imagine.”

Josh Visser • Whitesboro, Texas
NRHA Professional Josh Visser is 36 years old and holds a Bachelors degree
in Animal Science from the University of Wisconsin-River Falls. He has been
an active member of the NRHA since 2000 and an NRHA Professional since
2007. Visser has also served on the NRHA Board of Directors, NRHA Executive Committee, other committees, task forces and working groups since
2009 when he was serving on the NRHA Board of Directors. In 2012 he was
elected to serve on the NRHA Executive Committee.

Josh feels that NRHA is constantly evolving
due to the growth of the sport and with his
involvement with non pros, training professionally, and breeding as well as his experience serving on the board, he has gained the
knowledge needed to help guide all aspects
of NRHA in a positive direction.

Jesse John Chase • Wendell, North Carolina
NRHA Professional Jesse Chase is a Lifetime
member of the NRHA and has also been an
NRHA Judge for the last 12 years. Jesse is a
full-time trainer who owns and operates his
facility, Jesse Chase Performance Horses, in
Wendell, North Carolina, located just outside
of Raleigh. He has close to 20 years of experience in training, colt breaking and coaching
people of all levels in the reining discipline.

Jesse has been the current Regional Director for the Southeast U.S. Region
this past year and really enjoys taking constituents’ concerns and new ideas
to the board. Jesse would like to volunteer his time again this year with the
NRHA Board of Directors because he feels his dedication, new ideas and
strong sense of standards are a great combination to help keep NRHA moving in the right direction.
When Jesse is not at a show, judging or training horses, you can find him
with his three sons building fence, building barns or anything that will better
his farm.

Tom McCutcheon • Aubrey, Texas
Listed as one of the horse world’s leading riders, Tom McCutcheon has NRHA
earnings of over $1,300,000. Tom is a multiple NRHA Futurity finalist and
has twice earned the NRHA Derby Reserve championship, as well as being
a 4-time Gordyville Breeders Cup Reserve Champion. He is also a past National Reining Breeders Classic Open Champion, SWRHA Open Futurity
Champion, Tradition Open Futurity Champion, as well as a two-time USEF
Open Finals Reining Champion.
McCutcheon was a member of the first Team USA to represent Reining
at the 2002 World Equestrian Games in Jerez, Spain, aboard Conquistador
Whiz owned by George Schifrin, where the team brought home the Gold
and Tom brought home an Individual Silver Medal. In 2006, Tom was a
member of Team USA in Aachen, Germany, where he and Ruf Hearted Jac
owned by Turnabout Farm, served as the team’s alternate. Again in 2010,
Tom represented the USA; this time aboard Gunners Special Nite for owner
Turnabout Farm. They helped bring home the Team Gold Medal and
earned an Individual Gold Medal, besting the field by five points. 2010
proved to be an amazing year for Tom as he finished up the year with the
USEF Equestrian of the Year honors. Gunners Special Nite earned the 2010
USEF Horse of the Year honor as well.
In 2011, Tom and Darlins Not Painted traveled to Sweden and captured
the FEI World Championship win marking a 229.5.
McCutcheon is a founding member and President of the National Reining Breeders Classic, which until recently was the largest added-money reining event in history. He is a member of the USEF board, and has been a

member of multiple NRHA committees,
including the NRHA Sire & Dam and the
NRHA Professionals Committee. While
serving on the Sire & Dam Committee,
Tom played a large part in changing the
bidding format. Tom used much of his
experience from the largely successful
NRBC to help start the new NRHA Nomination Program that has increased the
payout at both events.
Tom owns and operates his full service, state-of-the-art facility that includes training, breeding and an Equine
Rehab & Fitness Spa. The facility is fully-equipped with an aqua tread and
multiple rehabilitation amenities. This facility is home to Gunners Special
Nite, and several of the reining horse industry’s leading broodmares, who
have won NRHA Futurity championships and amassed showing and produce earnings into the millions of dollars.
McCutcheon has designed multiple breeding and training facilities and
helped many owners build their own successful breeding businesses in
the industry.
Tom, an NRHA Professional, his wife Mandy, the leading All-Time
Money Earning NRHA Non Pro and only Two Million Dollar Rider who is
female, and their children Cade and Carlee operate their businesses in
Aubrey, Texas.

Rosanne Sternberg • East Sussex, England
“I have been a member of NRHA for over
27 years, owning, showing and breeding
reining horses for the majority of that
time. I divide my time between Europe
and the United States, managing my
breeding facility in Texas, along with several other diversified business enterprises. I travel to many shows each year
in Europe and North America, have
shown as a non pro and competed in FEI
competitions, representing my country
at two FEI World Equestrian Games.
“I have been an Executive Committee member for four years in the past,
serving on several committees and task forces. I am currently on the NRHA
Sale Committee, working with other committee members to improve the
NRHA Markel Insurance Marketplace, Breeders Showcase and Futurity
Prospect sales, held during the Futurity Show. All of the above, I believe,
helps me bring a global view of Reining to the Executive Committee, along
with a balanced business perspective, to help move the NRHA forward.

“I think some of the most important issues the Executive Committee can
help NRHA with are keeping the Association progressing with the times and
continue to evolve its working practices. This will keep it competitive in the
marketplace, as a horse sport-organization, which will be attractive to western riders globally.
“We also need to draw riders from other disciplines into our sport, showcasing our discipline and offering an Association they want to belong to.
The new Grassroots show program and Affiliate Finals for Category 1 riders
helps us achieve this, along with the continuing development of the European Futurity and Derby programs. I helped to re-formulate the levels for
riders moving between Grassroots, Rookie and Levels 1 through 4, which
began implementation two years ago and hope to work on many more
projects that will benefit all members.
“My priorities in working on the Executive Committee are to bring a more
global and balanced perspective of the sport to the NRHA and hopefully
help the growth in membership increase, through well-thought-out and
executed programs, which will appeal to a wide spectrum of riders worldwide, from youth to prime time.”

VICE PRESIDENT Candidates

Mike Deer • Glenwood Springs, Colorado
“As a candidate for Vice President of the NRHA, I would like you to know a
little bit more about me. I have served NRHA as a Regional Director for two
years, Vice President of the RHSF for one year, and most recently on the Executive Committee for three years. I’m a former chairman and current
member of the Non Pro Committee and an active member of the Compensation Committee, Affiliate Committee and RHSF Board of Directors. My
wife, Rita, and I have been active participants of the NRHA for over 15 years.
We both continue to show on a limited basis and are NRHA money earners.
An NRHA Professional has shown horses we have bred and raised at Category 1 and 2 events. We have also bought and sold horses at the NRHA
Markel Insurance Futurity sales.
“In addition to this NRHA experience, I am a Colorado Licensed Commercial Insurance Agent and Broker for a Ranch Real Estate Company covering most of the U.S. I have been a resident of Garfield County, on the
Western Slope of Colorado, for the past 30 years. During that time, I have
served the community as Past President of the Glenwood Springs Chamber
of Commerce, and a member of the Garfield County Planning and Zoning
Board and Past President and Director of the Western Slopes Reining Horse
Association (WSRHA).
“I believe I’m an example of the average NRHA member, a small

breeder/participant with a passion for
the reining horse. I’m proud to have
served the NRHA on the Executive Committee for the past three years, and look
forward to supporting President-Elect
Rick Clark and Commissioner Gary Carpenter as your Vice President. If elected,
I will continue to work toward evergreater transparency for our membership, continue to define and improve our
existing programs, be fiscally responsible
and work to find common ground for all.
We especially need to continue to review
our governance structure, improve and
expand our grass roots affiliate programs, create an active Aged Events Committee to guide and support our staff at our NRHA events, domestically and
internationally, and continue to embrace common sense animal welfare. I
will try to make correct, well thought out, decisions that will benefit the
membership of the NRHA. I hope you will support me with the opportunity
to serve you as your Vice President.”

Casey Hinton • Whitesboro, Texas
NRHA Professional Casey Hinton joined
the National Reining Horse Association in
1991 and became a Life Member in 2006.
While serving on the NRHA Board of Directors during the 1990s he was Chairman
of the Youth Committee. It was during his
tenure that the Youth Scholarship Program kicked off with the memorable
Town Talk luncheon at the NRHA Derby.
He again answered the call to serve
NRHA and its membership by returning
to the Board when he was elected in

2012. He has served as Chairman of the Nominating Committee and Vice
Chair of the Professionals Committee. Casey believes strongly in the NRHA
and the programs it offers and believes there are even greater things to
come in the future for NRHA and its membership.
As an NRHA Professional he has been a Top 20 NRHA Rider multiple
times as well as winning AQHA, APHA, and PHBA World Championship
titles. As an owner and breeder he has been on the NRHA Top 20 Owners
list for 2012 and 2013. His commitment to the Reining discipline is further stated as he is also an NRHA Judge. Casey and his wife Kathy own
and operate Cedar Ridge Ranch in Whitesboro, Texas, where they stand
some of the top stallions in the industry and train world-class competitive
horses and riders.

